Continental Meetings
Honouring the importance of the Royal World Cup event, all continental federations
decided to hold their continental meetings in Bangkok.

Federation of Amateur
Muaythai of Asia (FAMA)

European Muaythai
Federation (EMF)

Oceania Muaythai
Federation (OMF)

African Muaythai
Union (AMU)

Pan-American
Muaythai Union (PAMU)

Thank you to all continental federations for giving Bangkok this honour.
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Commission Meetings
Shaping the future of sports, the following meetings also took place during the
IFMA Royal World Cup.
Female Commission Meeting

Athletes Commission Meeting

Youth Commission Meeting
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Co-operation With United Nations
Giving back to the community is an important part
of Muaythai. IFMA is truly honoured to have close
cooperation with HSH Prince Albert the II, the High
Patron of The Organisation for Peace and Sport,
through the IFMA “Sport Is Your Gang” Campaign
which won the 2014 Spirit of Sport award. We are
also delighted to have a close cooperation with
HRH Prince Feisal through the Generations for
Peace Organisation.
We are extremely proud to have a partnership with UN Women on the campaign to
End Violence Against Women, which has been featured and promoted throughout
the IFMA Royal World Cup. A special training course was held with UN Women with
representatives from over 70 countries present.
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Education - IGLA
A 3-day course was held on the Muaythai
education program in cooperation with
iGLA and 78 countries participated in this
important program.
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IFMA Gala Night “A Night of Olympism”
The stars shone bright on the IFMA Awards night, an Oscar-like red carpet event
that will surely live on in the memories of the over 2,000 participants. The event
which was televised worldwide celebrated the most outstanding nominees in the
various categories for 2014/15 with H.E. ML Panadda Diskul giving out the first
award of the evening.
Not only were the athletes and officials honoured, but the award categories
recognised achievements in sustainability, social projects, and host cities and in
all the acceptance speeches one point was evident: that IFMA means family.
In an emotional moment of the show, the sport’s past legends were honored and
a minute of silence was observed to pay tribute to some of the most well-known
and accomplished heroes.
The Government of Brazil, via the Embassy of Brazil in Bangkok, co-hosts of
the Night of Olympism, ensured that the guests of the night were treated to a taste
of Brazil!
Besides supplying the VIP reception lounge with special Brazilian bites and caipirinhas,
they also promoted Rio 2016 in colourful style, bringing a world class performance
of Samba dancers who heated up the stage!
To close the magical night, Evelyn Feroza sung the “We are Muaythai” anthem in
a hair raising performance which had everyone on the edge of their seats.
We are Muaythai!
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The winners in each award category were:
Breakthrough of the Year - Danial Williams
(Tony Favuzzi President of MTA - Muaythai Australia recieved the award
on behalf of Danial Williams)

Best Sport City - Thailand

Best TV Show - The Challenger Muaythai
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Best at Sustainability in Championships - Malaysia

Technical Official - Natalia Kogan

Federation of the Year - Russia
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Coach of the year - Pavel Yetuchenko

Hall of Fame Female - Sue Latta

Team of the year - Russia
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Sportswoman of the year - Valentina Shevchenko

Sportsman of the year - Artem Levin

Best Social Initiative - Sport Is Your Gang Mexico
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Honouring Muaythai Legends
A moment of remembrance was observed during the IFMA Gala Night
“A Night of Olympism” to honour four of our past legends for their
accomplishment in the sport of Muaythai. These men were nominated
for the Hall of Fame Male Award:
Apidej Sit-Hirun (Thailand)

Ramon Dekkers (Holland)

Martin Holm (Sweden)

Sonsiri Rathrong (Thailand)
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IFMA Social Project Excursion

“Sport Is Your Gang” has become a worldwide campaign through the organisation for
Peace and Sport, under the high patronage of HSH Prince Albert II. There were 5
countries who had been nominated for this year’s IFMA Award in the category of
best “Sport Is Your Gang” initiative with Mexico being the joyful winner for
establishing over 20 projects in Mexico City.
A special day was organised for all international children and the children of
Thailand. It was a wonderful morning with fun, friendship and cultural exchange on
social projects under the guidance of H.E. General Pichitr Kullavanijaya, Privy
Councilor to His Majesty the King and IFMA Honourary President. Thank you to all
the children who attended, you are truly our ambassadors for the future.
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H.E. Meets International Kids
H.E. Mrs. Kobkarn Wattanavrangkul, Minister of Tourism and Sport who was
abroad during the opening of the Royal World Cup, returned home to invite
representatives from the IFMA Athletes and Youth Commission for a morning meeting
at the National Stadium. The Minister, who was truly impressed by the number of
participants, wanted to convey her thanks to the world Muaythai community
representatives.
Her Excellency visited the site of the Royal World Cup and spent the morning
watching the athletes from participating countries training at the official venue of
the competition. The Minister was impressed that Muaythai is practiced all over
the world by even the youngest people, making sure that renowned Muaythai
champions receive worthy heirs that are already paving their way towards
the highest sports awards today.
Journalists from the Thai national TV Channel interviewed athletes from Mexico,
Israel, Peru and many other countries. The Australian team, accompanied by their
mascot, were camera favourites, as well as the Italian team represented by the new
generation entering the lowest age limit and starting their journey in the world of
sport.
The Minister wished all the participants a great event, to gain new experiences,
make friends and take back the best memories from Thailand and the Royal World
Cup, which has become an event uniting continents in the aspiration for excellence
in the ring and friendship out of it.
We wish to convey a heartfelt thanks to Her Excellency for her love to the children
and her devotion to Muaythai and its national and international development.
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Kids on International TV
A special TV morning was organised for kids from over 70 countries to talk about
their dreams, hopes, love for sports and Muaythai. It was a truly amazing morning
with many heartfelt comments and interviews. This again shows that the future of
Muaythai is in safe hands.
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Closing Ceremony
10 days of fierce competition had come to a close. The teams filled with pride, as
the gold medalists booked their spots to compete at the 2017 World Games under
patronage of the IOC.
The time had come to announce the most outstanding teams and athletes for the four
(4) Royal Trophies. The Jury, made up of all Technical Officials of IFMA, made the
final decision to award His Majesty the King’s Trophy to Thailand and Vewart Comta
for most outstanding performance in the senior male category. Her Majesty the Queen’s
Trophy went to Sweden and Sofia Olofsson for most outstanding performance in
the senior female category. His Royal Highness Crown Prince’s Trophy went to
the Czech Republic and Tadeas Ruzicka Olofsson for most outstanding performance
in the junior male category. Her Royal Highness Princess’s Trophy went to England
and Dakota Ditcheva for most outstanding performance in the junior female category.
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H.E. Mrs. Kobkarn Wattanavrangkul, Minister of Tourism and Sports made a truly
heartfelt closing speech stating that this was only the first step towards excellence.
She went on to explain that the biggest win far beyond all medals are the lifelong
friendships that were made between participants from all corners of the globe.
Cultural understanding and respect for one another is the foundation of Muaythai
and life; we can expect many more competitions with different results in the ring
but the same results outside of it.
The Minister spoke of how Thailand was truly proud to welcome all the friends of
sport with the AIMS meeting and conference as well as all the athletes, delegates and
fans of the IFMA Royal World Cup. She remarked that Thailand was looking forward
to bid for future Muaythai events, and thanked the Government of Sweden, the host
country of the next IFMA World Championships in 2016.
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His Majesty the King’s Trophy went to Thailand and Vewart Comta
for most outstanding performance in the Senior Male category
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Her Majesty the Queen’s Trophy went to Sweden and Sofia Olofsson
for most outstanding performance in the Senior Female category
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His Royal Highness Crown Prince’s Trophy went to the Czech Republic
and Tadeas Ruzicka Olofsson for most outstanding performance
in the Junior Male category
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Her Royal Highness Princess’s Trophy went to England and Dakota Ditcheva
for most outstanding performance in the Junior Female category
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It’s Sweden’s turn now!
At the end of each IFMA event,
the host city of the next IFMA World
Championships is celebrated with
a Flag Handover Ceremony.
On 23rd of August, at the closing
ceremony of the 2015 IFMA Royal
World Cup H.E. Mrs. Kobkarn
Wattanavrangkul, the Minister of
Tourism and Sports representing the Royal Thai Government handed over the IFMA
flag to IFMA President Dr. Sakchye Tapsuwan. Under the watchful eyes of delighted
audience, the IFMA flag was then handed over to the representative of the Swedish
Government, the Mayor of Jönköping, host city of the next 2016 IFMA World
Championships.

See you in Sweden in 2016!
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Nothing Feels Better than When Athletes Say Thank You!
Dear IFMA,
On behalf of all the participating athletes
we would like to say thank you to the
Thai Government, Amateur Muaythai
Association of Thailand and our IFMA
for an outstanding and unforgettable 2015
IFMA Royal World Cup.
Being a part of IFMA is being a part of a family. Everyone cares for each other and
we, the athletes know that the organisers and the IFMA executives will do their best
to make sure that we, regardless of where we come from, can participate and be
the best we can. This year, and I speak for all of us, was truly special. Transfers to
and from the hotel was impeccable, food was excellent and the hotel itself, with all
the changes made by IFMA such as the gym, cultural corner and the exhibition were
for the athletes. To say in one word, perfect.
The fact that a gym was built with a full boxing ring, punching bag station, weigh in
and medical facilities all under one roof; made a big difference for the athletes.
Fantastic volunteers and the judging system were from the highest and fairest standard.
The Gala Night was something I will never forget. To become the ‘best female athlete’
on such a glamourous night can only be described as a dream come true. For the
others I’m sure they all will strive for the next years’ awards.
So from all of us – thank you. Surely everyone wants to win, but in IFMA they say,
‘ there are no losers in Muaythai, we are all friends’. Wherever you go regardless of
it being at the stadium, the hotel, the cultural square or the dining rooms you can
truly feel welcome.

Thank you and see you in Sweden!
Valentina Shevchenko
Chairperson IFMA Athletes’ Commission
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Summary
The IFMA Royal World Cup 2015 in the city of Bangkok can only be described as
a huge success. The participating athletes have been the heart and soul of the event
and received a warm welcome with efficient transportation to and from the airport,
accreditation and check in, choice of hotel, weigh-in and medical facilities, a purposebuilt special gym and a choice of food catering to the tastes of Asian, Islamic and
Western palates.
The IFMA event was family orientated: a specific Muaythai kids club was set up
so that parents had time to relax, attend the meetings, enjoy the competition or
just take some time out with their spouse. The cultural square at the hotel was
the popular place where athletes became a part of the culture exchange by meeting
people and making new friends. The exhibition at the hotel proved also to be
a favorite as everyone had a chance to see the latest developments in sporting
equipment. The hotel surroundings were ideal: a shopping and entertainment district
right at the doorstep with plenty of international restaurants, street shopping to 5-star
shopping centers and evening entertainment. The national stadium was a fantastic
choice of venue and had a full house from opening to closing. With a close proximity
from the official hotel to the nearest BTS station, an elevated rapid train system, many
participants opted for this mode of transport to and from the stadium. As a result,
a lot less buses were required which is in line with our contribution to the ecological
sustainability programme.
A special thank you must go to the Royal Family of Thailand for donating 4 Royal
Trophies. We also thank The Department of Physical Education and The Institute
of Physical Education for their unwavering support, The Amateur Muaythai Association
of Thailand under Royal patronage for hosting the event, The World Muaythai Council
under patronage of His Royal Majesty the King for their contribution and the Royal
Thai Government for all their support. We also want to thank the representatives
from IOC, IWGA, FISU, TAFISA and IEC in Sports for attending the opening ceremony.
Our thanks go out to AIMS and 23 recognized sporting federations for attending
the opening ceremony and choosing Bangkok to hold their meetings. We were
proud to welcome the 120 National Federations which participated in the Royal
World Cup. Thanks goes out also to the technical officials who have done a wonderful
job as not one protest has been appealed throughout the entire event. Thank you
coaches for making “respect” more than just a word. The volunteers with their
smiles were always there lending a helping hand and everyone else who have
contributed to this truly important event: we thank you from the bottom of our
hearts. Above all and most importantly our heartfelt thanks to the athletes of all
5 continents who are the ambassadors of our sport and the art of Muaythai.
You have been the true inspiration in making this event a great success.
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Medals List - Male A
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Medals List - Male B
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Medals List - Female
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Medals List - Junior Male 16-17
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Medals List - Junior Female 16-17
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Medals List - Junior Male 14-15
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Medals List - Junior Female 14-15
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Medals List - Junior Male 12-13
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Medals List - Junior Female 12-13
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Medals List - Junior Male 10-11
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Medals List - Junior Female 10-11
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